
KNEE REPLACEMENT RECOVERY LEVERAGE ANALYSIS
PRE-SURGICAL EDUCATION—Learn the process BEFORE you have pain medicine flowing through your brain.
0: No education at all.
1-2: Pre-surgical education that is generally available to all on the internet.
3-4: Physician specific in-service on what to expect generally -not rehab specific.
5-6: Physician specific in-service- rehab specific.
7-8: Same as above but with book or manual available for follow through.
9-10: Same as above but with 24/7 access to videos as well as written content.

HOSPITAL Range of Motion (ROM) PUSH—Start your range early and save a week of labor later. 
0: No attempt to push range of motion at all.
1-2: Given Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) machine, instruction to proceed as able.
3-4: Given CPM, challenged to increase 1-2 degrees per day.
5-6: Work on ROM in PT sessions but no challenges or goals given (CPM used or not ).
7-8: Work on ROM in PT Sessions with PT challenging but non-specific goals.
9-10: Work on ROM in PT sessions and challenged to have 90 degrees before leaving the hospital.

COORDINATED REHAB EFFORT—Each phase of the rehab process is consistent with the next phase .
0: Inconsistent information throughout transitions from hospital, home health,  SNF and outpatient
1-2: No coordination, but no glaring inconsistencies.
3-4: Physician controlled hospital rehab effort.
5-6: Same as above as well as physician monitors personnel and outcomes of home health.
 7-8: Same as above  as well as physician monitors personnel and outcomes of SNF facilities.
9-10: Physician implemented program throughout all phases and are consistent with one another.

CONSISTENT EARLY USE OF PAIN MEDICINE—Enables the patient to overcome the chemical pain of trauma.
0: Patient does not tolerate side effects of narcotic pain medicine.
1-2: Consistent use of non-narcotic pain medicine.
3-4: Inconsistent use of narcotic pain medicine all the times.
5-6: Consistent use of narcotic pain medicine only in preparation for PT sessions
7-8: Consistent use of narcotic pain medicine but not taking enough for pain levels to be less than 0-5/10 with stretching.
9-10: Consistent use of narcotic pain medicine with pain levels less than 0-5/10 at any time during the day with stretching.

STRUCTURED INCREMENTAL RECOVERY—Progression structured in phases with incremental advances that can be 
monitored

0: No phase emphasis, you are rushed from hospital to outpatient.
1-2: No phase emphasis, waste time in SNF doing exercises on upper extremities.
3-4: No phase emphasis, start rehab in home health setting engaged in unnecessary exercises.
5-6: Range of Motion focus in hospital only, general focus after.
7-8: Range of Motion focus in the  hospital, and Home health setting only.
9-10: Progression of focus from Range of motion to strength to functional strength to mobility.
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Total Score: _____________   Divided by 5 = _____________ (This is your KRLA Number)

 What does your KRLA Number mean?
0: Good luck. Your rehab will be long, hard and frustrating.
1-2: Hopefully you are self directed and can navigate on your own with limited instruction and coordination to achieve goals.
3-4: Most will achieve goals but process will seem frustrating at times and still lengthy.
5-6: Some education. Some  phases working together.  Good results are highly likely.
7-8: Good education.  Most phases working together.  Great results are likely.
9-10: Could not get any better.  Excellent outcomes quickly and with little or no frustration. All phases working together.

Other important considerations:
Does your joint reconstruction  team instill confidence or professionalism?

Do you have the personal support of spouse, other family or friends?
Have you mentally prepared yourself to achieve a tough physical goal?

Is this the right time for you to do this?
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